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High current Ti ion imp1antat:Dn using a metal vapor v~uum arc (MEWA) i<n 
&:~uroo was employed 1o fabricate the T:iS~ m,

7 
silico~ wafers. Implantatbn was 

conducted by 80 keV Ti ions T a dooe of 5:xHY Ti/cm with varbus :Dn current 
densities from 50 p 125 p.A/cm. It was found that wren tre ion current density 
e:xooeded 100 p.A/cm, tre equilibrium Ti3ia d. C54 structure was uniquely f<rmed with 
a hyer thickness d. so-100 nm. Sheet re.sistanoo measurement provided an additional 
evidenoo of the fonnat:Dn d. tre C54-T:iSi2, as tre resistance was behw 3.0tl/O • Tre 
fonnatbn toochan:ism d. tre T:iS~ was attributed to the simultaneous trennal 
annealing caused by beam hooting during implantation. 

L TNTROD UCTION 

In the 1ast twenty years, tre 
fonnat:Dn of varbus metal-silici.des has 
been extensively studied by a variety d. 
techniques, such as solid state re~tion 
of thin metal films on si.ng1e-crystalline 
silicon substrates upon thermal 
annealing[ 1], ion beam mi.:xing[2 ][ 3] etc, 
as the metal-silicides are pocential 
candidate materials in microelectronic 
devioos. Among the silici.de-forming 
oetaJs, titanium has spec}).} si.gnificanoo 
bemuse its disil.:icide C54-T:iS~, which 
has the lowest resistivity and good 
thermal stability, is an attractive 
alternate mater}).l to be used as tre gate 
electrode and ohmic con:toct in tre 
su bmicron silicon devioo techmhgy. In 
this study, ion implantation using a 
MEW A :Dn source[ 4] was employed 1o 
investigate tre poosibility of fonning tre 
equilibrium C54-Ti.Siz Ja.yer on silicon 
wafer, as the MEW A source mn oosily 
provide Ti ions with high current 
density, which mn muse an in-situ 
thermal reating to induoo a direct 
formation d. T:iS' wiUnut poot-annealing. 
The details d. the experimental results 
and the discuss:Dn d. the formation 
mechanism are presented in this paper. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PIDCEDURE 

The Si wafers were p-t~ Si( 111) 
with 8-13 .O.cm. The l:xl cm samples 
were dooned by a standard chemical 
prooodure and tren 100unted on a 
holder in a impJa.nter equipped with a 
MEVVA source. 'Ibe implantation vyitage 
was 40 kV (the energy d. the Ti+ :Dns 
was tren 00 keV), and the bn dose was 
5~Ql 1'Vcm2, (co!f,isting of 6% Tf, 82% 
Tit and 12% Tif. ). Tre bn current 
densiy was varied from 25 to 125 
p.A/ cm • During imp1antatbn, the samples 
were tiJted at 7° 1o avoid channeling 
effect. Rutherford backreattering 
spe<.,trometry (RBS), X-:ray diffraction 
(XRD) and four-point probe resistivity 
mmsuretoont were emphyed 1o identify 
tre resuJted micrcstructure in Si. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

~'igure 1 is an XRD pattern d. a 
sample implanted witp a Ti bn curreqt 
densiy of 125 pA/cm to a dose of 5:xHY1 

Ti/<..m • To identify the observed phase, 
tre interpJa.nar sp1ci.ngs of tre sample 
and the reported Ti-silici.des (including 
C54-'f:iS~,. C49-TiSi,., Ti.Si, and T\S~) are 
listed in Table I for comparison. 
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Figure L X-ray diffra::tion ~ttern of a samp1e
11 

implanted 
with Ti :bns of 125 pA/cm to a dose d 5x10 Ti/cm. 

Table I. The in.terplanar Spicings( run) of the ~sted Ti-sil:icides an.? the 
2 observed for a sample implanted with 12> pA/cm to a da;e of 5xl<Y Ti/cm. 

-------------------------------------
Observed Ti~ ( C54)a TiS~ ( C4 9)b T\ ~ c TiSi 

0.3732 
0.2900 
0.~97 
0.2135 
O.a>OO 
0.1828 

0.3729(111) 
0.2970(200) 
0.2300(113) 
0.2136(0()1) 
O.a>92(0~) 
0.1831(313) 

0.284(13>) 
0.229(000) 
0.223(131) 
0.219(150) 
0.181(200) 

0.3015(111) 
0.2388( 012) 
0.2al2(121) 
0.2149(030) 
0.1001(~0) 

0.2335(100) 
0.2189(211) 
O.a>00(301) 
0.1823 (Oa>) 

a. JCPDS 33-1384 b. JCPDS 1o-225 c. JCPDS 29-1362 d. JCPDS 17-42A 

App:trently, the observed diffra::tion 
peaks can well be identified as (111), 
(200), (113), (004), (O~) and (313) of 
the C54-TiS~. A rorresponding RBS 
spectrum shown in Figure 2 
de100nstrates that a Ti.Si2 layer with a 
thickness d 80 nm was forned. The 
sheet resistanre as a funct:bn d ion 

current density is slnwn in 'Th.ble ll 
and Figure 3. One sees from the figure 
that when

2 
the current density reached 

100 pA/ cm , the sheet resista:oce d the 
as-implanted sample was below 3.0 !l/0. 
Increasing the ion current density to 
12> pA/CIDz, the sheet resistanre was 2.4 
n. ID . The resistivit:ies of these two 
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Figure 2. RBS spectrum of f sample _
17 impl;]j-ted with 125 pA/cm to 5x11J 

Ti/cm. 

TABLE II. Change d sreet resistance as 
a functbn of ion current density. 

Current dF,sity 
(pA/cm) 

Sheet resistance 
(!l/0) 

------------------
25 
50 
75 

100 
125 

65±1 
00±1 
46±1 

3.0±(>.1 
2.5+0.1 

samples were calcuhted to be 36 and ID 
p.ncm, which fall in a resistivity range 
d the equilibrium C54-Ti~ phase[5]. 

From the above results provided by 
XRD, RBS and sheet resistanre analyses, 
it is roncluded that the resultant Ti

. silici.de was indeed of the equilibrimn 
C54-TiSi1• An important factor 
responsible to the format:bn of C54-TiS~ 
by MEVVA ion imphntat:bn technique 
was regarded to the simultanoous 
thermcil annealing during imphntat:bn. 
Acoord:ing to Wittkower and Hirvonen[6], 
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Figure 3. ~pendenre d sheet resistanre 
as a function cL ion current density on 
the samples_1f1plan~d with Ti ions to a 
dooe of 5xl1J Ti/cuf. 

the temperature rise (the time reached 
this temperawre) cL the Si wafers 
during imphntat:km was evaluated to be 
200°C(108 min), 400°C(54 min), 400°C(36 
min), 500°C(27 min), 63cfC(Z2 m:in), under 
the rorres{X)nd:ing ion current 

1 
densities 

of 25, 50, 75, 100~7 125 &cm , with a 
fixed <hse of 5x10 Ti/cm. Apparently, 
the imphntat:bn proress was rx>t only to 
provide suff~:ient Ti atoms, but alw 
areompmied by a thermal annealing 
caused by beam heating. The tempera
ture required for forming the C54-TiSi1 
phase was rep:nt.ed to be about 
500°C[ 7], wh~h meant that the high 'I} 
ion current density beyond 100 PA/cm 
assured a simultanoous thermal annealing 
at a high enough temperature to form 
the equilibrium C54-TiS\· It has been 
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re1:orted that oome other Ti-sil~ides 

nuclP'.ated before the fornntion of C54-
TiSi~5][7-10] under oolid-st.:'lte r~u:t.bn. 
However, in an our implanted samples, 
rone of thoEe Ti-s:il~ides were detected 
by XRD. It is believed that thi<> 
phenomenon lns to do with the growth 
kinetics of tl1e Ti-silicides. In principl<>., 
all the other Ti-silieides w:ill transfonn 
into the equilibrium 'I'i-s:il~ide, if the Si 
supply is unlimited and the temperature 
and time are favored for the formation 
of C54-TiS~. In our experimental 
conditions, S1 atoms drawn from the Si 
wafer were always unlimited For two 
cares of Ti :implantation with the be<Df 
current densities of lOO and 125 pA/crn, 
the himulUmoous thermal annealing 
temperatures and times are both favored 
to the C54-'I'jSi~ formation an:ording to 
ttw above caleulation. Whi1e for the 
samples implanted by lower current 
densities, no visible ~ray diffra:~tion 
lines of any Ti-silicide were observed, 
indicating that no titanium sil~ide, al. 
least no big enough grains of titanium 
siJicide, had been fomled. 

4. OONCLUSION 

C54-TiSi2 witl1 bw resistivity was 
fanned in the as-implanted samples by 
direct Ti ion implant'lt.ion using high 
eurrent MEW A im s:mrce, under an 
extr~t voltage of 40kV, a dooe of 5xld' 
Ti/em , ail,J:i a current density exceeding 
100 pA/cnf. The satisfaction of a kinet~ 
oonditbn for C54-TiSi2 phase to nuclmte 
and grow was resulted by a ire-situ 
thermal annealing process caused by 
high current boom heating effect. It was 
P.xpected that the other metal-sili:ides of 
interest cou]d also be t:..br~al.ed by the 

similar :implantation technique. In f~t, 
the equilibrium W~, the crFeSi, and fl
FeS~ phases were fanned by thio:; 
resm:rch gr<XIp upon re1ative metal ion 
implantal.bn using MEVVA bn source, 
and the results will. smn be published. 
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